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Executive Summary 
 
ODOV is an independent non‐profit NGO which 
works to enhance and empower the local commu‐
nity [par cularly underrepresented groups] and 
civil society regardless of poli cal views, religion 
and na onality. ODOV's aim is to work toward in‐
creasing quality of life for vulnerable people in ru‐
ral Cambodia through promo ng local governance, 
improved health, and building peace and sustaina‐
ble livelihoods.   
 
During 2015, ODOV worked con nued projects in a 
number of sectors including food security/ nutri‐

on, income genera on/ community finance, and 
youth voca onal training.  
 
The food security and nutri on projects focused 
on training households in sustainable agriculture 
prac ces, providing agriculture inputs, gender, hy‐
giene and nutri on trainings, and construc on of 
sanitary latrines for households and establishment 
and strengthening Village Model Farms as oppor‐
tuni es for farmers in the community to have a 
space for households to learn prac cal techniques, 
have conversa ons about successes and failures of 
sustainable agriculture, and community challeng‐
es.  
 
The voca onal training project for youth was in‐
volved in working with high schools students, 
trained them on life skills, sewing and tailoring as 
well as training on business development. Youth 
have improved skills needed and ran their own 
business at home to earn income to support their 
families, rather than immigra ng to find work, 
which puts them at high risk of human trafficking 
and exploita on.  

Income Genera on and Community Finance pro‐
jects aim to strengthen the capacity of community 
financial ins tu ons, Village Banks and Agriculture 
Coopera ves to become self‐func oning in order 
to meet the needs of their members. These grass‐
roots organiza ons have con nued to grow well. 
They have increased membership and capital from 
month to month through the monthly savings of 
members and annually selling shares to members. 
The members have increased access to low‐
interest rate loans for use to generate income and 
other purposes as needed by each individual.  
 
Our commitments and efforts enabled thousands 
community members to grow and produce to 
meet their household consump ons and earning 
addi on income to support their living condi ons. 
Over one hundred youth have obtained skills and 
run sewing and tailoring businesses.  
 
These successes depend on the capacity‐building 
support and grant funds from our donors: Men‐
nonite Central Commi ee (MCC) Cambodia and 
Helen Keller Interna onal Cambodia. ODOV also 
received valuable organiza onal support from our 
Board of Directors, as well as good coopera on 
from local authori es and full par cipa on of ci ‐
zens and mul ‐stakeholders. 
 
On behalf of the Organiza on to Develop Our Vil‐
lages (ODOV), I would like to express our gra tude 
to our donors and ODOV's Board of Directors, all 
the local level authori es, relevant offices, local 
and interna onal NGOs, and all stakeholders who 
have provided good coopera on and support to 
ODOV. Lastly, I would like to say thank you to all 
ODOV staff members and express my apprecia on 
for your hard work and efforts. The support and 
assistance of everyone involved enables ODOV to 
implement projects successfully, which in turn re‐
spond to the needs of disadvantaged communi‐

es. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Tes Sopheat 

Tes Sopheat 
Executive Director 
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Who are we? 

The Organiza on to Develop Our Villages (ODOV) is a Cambodian non‐profit organiza on 
serving marginalized communi es in Cambodia. ODOV ini ally began as the Mesang Integrat‐
ed Community Development Program, a project of the interna onal organiza on, Mennonite 
Central Commi ee (MCC), before becoming localized in 2004. In April 2005, ODOV was rec‐
ognized and registered with Cambodia's Ministry of Interior.  
 
The mission of ODOV is to work with communi es, government, donors, and other organiza‐

ons to increase community food security and incomes through be er agriculture prac ces, 

promote peace, improve health, build community and local organiza onal capacity, and pro‐

mote democra c governance where all sec ons of the community are valued.  

Pictured above: A group of ODOV vocational students visit an alumni of the sewing 
and tailoring class at her store to learn about successful business operation. 
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ODOV's vision is that Cambodian 

people are living in a positive envi-

ronment where they can enjoy digni-

ty, health, democracy, peace, justice, 

and better livelihoods. 

Values 
 

- Quality 
- Justice 

- Participation 
- Transparency 
- Accountability 

Pictured Above: Agriculture Cooperative holding an assembly  to elect 
leadership.  
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 ODOV’s work with in food security and nutri on was in response to ongoing high lev‐
els of food security and poor nutri on at the household and community level. The local food 
economy of Prey Veng province is predominantly rice based, the majority of farmers’ plant 
and harvest one crop of rice a year, due to limited water resources, with few other crops 
grown. Many households also raise animals, typically chickens, pigs, cows, or water buffalo, 
the most common livestock being poultry. The growing season for wet season rice is from ap‐
proximately May or June to 
December, in Prey Veng prov‐
ince. During, the rest of the 
year many residents migrate 
for employment. Vegetable 
produc on in Cambodia is 
currently quite limited with 
much of the produce con‐
sumed in Cambodia imported 
from neighboring Vietnam 
and Thailand as these coun‐
tries have be er growing con‐
di ons and more suppor ve 
produc on infrastructure. 
Currently, Cambodia imports 
approximately 400 tonnes of 
vegetables per day, at a cost 
of $200 million per year. The Cambodian government has stated that it is commi ed to im‐
proving vegetable growing condi ons for the na on’s farmers, both in terms of seed quality 
and linkages to markets, in order to meet the country’s produce demand by 2018 . This ap‐
pears to be an ambi ous goal as much of the exis ng irriga on infrastructure in severely 
damaged or unusable.  

 While there have been significant reduc ons in poverty levels, households con nue to 
face a wide variety of constraints that impact food security including: low levels of 
“agriculture produc vity and diversifica on, limited access and unsustainable use of forestry 
and fishery resources, landlessness for a large propor on of the rural popula on and insuffi‐
cient employment and income opportuni es.” As indicated in an ODOV Baseline Survey 
more than 50% of households had at least one month each year where the household did 
not have enough food to eat, 35% of households surveyed indicated that there were 3 

Pictured Above: Farmer  harvesting long bean  and storing for the seeds 
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months or more each year with inadequate food consump on.  

 These factors were the underlying mo va on for the con nued implementa on of 
the community food security and nutri on supported by MCC/ CFGB as well as World Re‐
new and Helen Keller Interna onal projects. The projects located in five districts (Mesang, 
Kampong Trabaek, Baphnom, Svay Antor and Kamchai Mear ) in Prey Veng province.  The 
projects focused on training households in sustainable agriculture prac ces, providing agri‐
culture inputs, gender, hygiene and  nutri on trainings, and construc on of sanitary la‐
trines for households and establishment and strengthening Village Model Farms as oppor‐
tuni es for farmers in the community to have a space for households to learn prac cal 
techniques, have conversa ons about successes and failures of sustainable agriculture, 
and community challenges. The selected target households were from the Poor 1 and Poor 
2 categories. 
 
 The training sustainable agriculture techniques course included a total of 1,431 par‐

cipants (1,090 women). The training covered topics such as vegetable produc on, crop 
rota on, mulching, using 
natural fer lizers, com‐
pos ng, fish and poultry 
produc on, etc. ODOV also 
conducted the training ses‐
sions in each village on the 
importance of nutri ous 
food consump on, tech‐
niques for nutri ous food 
prepara on, and hygienic 
food prac ces. The training 
was a ended by 1,559 vil‐
lage bank members (1,197 
women). 

 
  ODOV staff conduc ng field visits to provide ongoing technical support to target 
households, and in the case of the World Renew project construc on of sanitary latrines 
for households. The PICD project was completed at the end of the 2015 fiscal year a er 
having worked, for three years, in 30 new villages while s ll suppor ng 42 exis ng Village 
Banks and two Agriculture Coopera ves. The villages selected included ten from Mesang 
district and twenty from Kampong Trabaek. The project conducted training sessions in the 
villages with selected target households, which were Village Bank members, from the Poor 

Pictured Above: Agriculture Cooperative members building a chick cage using their own re-
sources 
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1 and Poor 2 categories. The three day sustainable agricul‐
ture techniques course included a total of 1,431 par cipants 
(1,090 women). The training covered topics such as crop ro‐
ta on, mulching, using natural fer lizers, compos ng, etc. 
ODOV also conducted one day training sessions in each vil‐
lage on the importance of nutri ous food consump on, 
techniques for nutri ous food prepara on, and hygienic food 
prac ces. The training was a ended by 1,559 village bank 
members (1,197 women). 
 
 Upon comple ng sustainable agriculture trainings OD‐
OV distributed a variety of inputs necessary for properly im‐
plemen ng the techniques that were taught. ODOV distrib‐
uted ten varie es of vegetable seeds to 1266 families, local 
chickens to 1441  households, with each household receiving 7 kg (5‐7chickens), fish fingerlings to 
347  families, and provided cement to build a compost storage unit for 1344 families, each house‐
hold received 150b kg of cement (3 bags). 
 
 Along with training sessions and provision of inputs ODOV field staff conducted regular fol‐
low‐up field visits to provide technical support as needed to ensure that farmers were able to im‐

plement the techniques taught dur‐
ing training. Through the combina‐

on of ODOV support and farmer’s 
commitment to implementa on of 
techniques household food security, 
dietary diversity, and income in‐
creased. 
 
 Household produc on and 
consump on of vegetables, chicken, 
and fish increased in target house‐
holds. According to data collected by 
ODOV staff produc on of vegetables 
was  53 kg per household, fish  50 kg 

per household, and chicken 45 kg per household. This increase was a ributed to the distribu on 
of inputs, knowledge gained through training sessions, and follow up field visits from field staff. 
During the period of repor ng households also saw increases in income through the sales of addi‐

onal agriculture produc on. The amount of income generated varied depending on the type of 

Pictured Above: Farmer harvesting fish from her fish pond 
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agriculture products produced and sold with chickens genera ng the greatest average addi‐
onal income followed by fish and vegetables. The amount of addi onal income generated 

was $ 6366.50  for chicken, $5252.90  for fish, and $8826.76 for vegetables. The addi onal 
income was used for a variety of purposes including other varie es of food, agricultural 
costs, educa on or health fees, and a variety of other expenses. Households also construct‐
ed compost pits from the cement distributed to households. The total number of target 

households that received cement to construct 
compost pits was 1,344 households. The repay‐
ment process for input costs is ongoing and the 
deadline for repayment has not yet occurred. 
Currently, the rates of repayment are as fol‐
lows: 67% repayment for chicken, 72% repay‐
ment for cement, and 67% repayment for fish 
fingerlings.  
 
I n 2015 ODOV also completed two other 
projects, one a partnership with World Renew 
and the second a project en tled Increased 
Food Produc on and Nutri on for Women and 
Children which was a partnership with the Cur‐
rus Founda on. These projects also focused on 
addressing issues of food insecurity, poor nutri‐

on, and in the case of the World Renew pro‐
ject unsanitary hygiene prac ces. Through 
these projects 147 were trained in nutri ous 
food prepara on techniques, 180 in sustainable 
agriculture prac ces, and 55 latrines were con‐
structed in order for households to have safe 

clean access to toilets and bathing water. The provision of inputs coupled with training led 
to increased dietary diversity for target households and the poten al to sell excess agricul‐
tural products for income. 
  
T he World Renew project also worked to strength Village Model Farms as opportuni‐

es for farmers in the community to have a space for households to learn prac cal tech‐
niques, have conversa ons about successes and failures of sustainable agriculture, and 
community challenges.  

Pictured Above: ODOV target household harvesting morning glory from their garden for their 
own household food consumption. 
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Sister Ven Phala’s Story 

Sister Ven Phala, who is 44 years old, and her 54 year old husband, ChheunChhorn, are 
a couple living with Phala’s elderly grandmother in Prey Thom village, KohKhork commune in 
Kampong Trabaek district, Prey Veng province. 

Phala spoke to an ODOV field staff about some of the challenges that her family faced as 
a result of inadequate income, the family is a rice farming family that was o en unable to pay 
for day to day expenses. Daily expenses included health expenses, food, and general family ex‐
penses. Many of the health issues are related to inadequate diet and food tainted with chemi‐
cals, including agriculture pes cides and insec cides. A significant amount of the family’s in‐
come is spent on paying for treatment and health care for sick family members. Phala decided 
to migrate on a semi‐regular basis to address issues of inadequate income. 

In May 2015 ODOV conducted project promo on on PICD ac vi es and objec ves in 
Prey Thom village. Sister Phala expressed interest in project ac vi es and decided to par ci‐
pate. ODOV provided training to Village Bank (VB) members on nutri ous household food 
prepara on, integrated sustainable agriculture techniques adapted to climate change, as well 
as provided agriculture inputs to Sister Phala. Her family received ten different varie es of 
vegetable seed, seven kilograms of live   chickens procured from a local distributor, 300 fish 
fingerlings, and three bags of cement (150 kilograms in total). Sister Phala prepared a home 
garden, 800 m2, as 
well as raised chick‐
ens and fish. By 
raising chickens 
and fish and grow‐
ing vegetables Sis‐
ter Phala was able 
to reduce the 
amount of food 
purchased from 
the market and al‐
so sell extra agri‐
cultural produc on 
to earn addi onal 
income.  The family 
has been able to 
generate an addi‐

onal $1.00 to 
$2.50 per day from 
the sales of chicken, vegetables, and fish. In addi on to genera ng addi onal income and food 
for consump on Phala has been able to save $1.00 to $2.50 each month in the Village Bank to 
be used for future expenses.  

Sister Phala feeding her chickens 
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 In the words of Sister Phala: In the past I was not interested in vegetable cul va-
on or fish farming on the yard because it did not seem to be a good op on for my 

family. When I decided to join the ODOV project and par cipated in the training ses-
sions about vegetable cul va on, fish and chicken raising, and the benefits of a 
home garden I became very interested in these opportuni es. My family now has 
chemical free vegetables and meat to eat every day, improved health, and a be er 
income. It is important for people in the community to work together and be able to 
save money in the Village Banks in order to use in the future. 
 Sister Phala’s story is just one example of the work that ODOV is doing in Kam‐
pong Trabaek district to encourage local ci zens to improve their lives through integrat‐
ed community development. With the financial and technical assistance of MCC and 
CFGB many vulnerable farmers in Mesang and Kampong Trabaek districts have im‐
proved food security and income through the implementa on of sustainable agricul‐
ture techniques. Household’s nutri on and hygiene has improved as a result of a num‐
ber of different training sessions. Project par cipants also have access to localized fi‐
nancial ins tu ons, Village Banks and Agriculture Coopera ves, which allows farmers 

Sister Phala harvesting fish from her fish pond 
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You	Sarun’s	family	re‐union	through	implementing		
integrated	Homestead	Food	Activity	

 
 Brother You Sarun is 56 years old, his wife’s nameSek Nam, sixty years 
old with six children, four boys and two girls. They all live in Horb village, 
KhorKhchork commune, Kampong Trabaek district, Prey Veng province. Their 
living condi on was poor, depending on rice cul va on in a small plot of rice 
field.  
“I am very much happy. Since I par cipated with ODOV project, make my 
family lives and meets together. I have food to eat and make income to sup-
port my family through implement food security ac vity. Before, I did not ex-
pect that I do these such works and receive income but only one thing that I 
have to migrate outside village to seek for work, so I can make income. In 
fact, what I thought was wrong” You Sarun said. 
 Brother You Sarun was one of the beneficiaries who have been par ci‐
pated with ODOVPICD project since June 2014. Through the project, he has ob‐
tained with training on sustainable agriculture techniques as well as receiving 
some agriculture inputs. With these resources and technical supports enabling 
Sarun’s family implement the food security ac vity at their home. 

Brother Sarun harvesting cucumbers from his garden  to  sale for earning income 
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 Brother Sarun has prepared home garden, size 20meteres long and 10 
meters width. He grew different varie es of vegetables, over 7 varie es. Along 
with vegetable cul va on, he also grew fish and raise chickens. With his 
a emp ng and efforts, his family has increased food for household consump‐

on as well as some addi onal income from selling the surplus produced. His 
family has access to vegetable or fish meat or chicken meat on daily basic. He 
was able to harvest vegetables and sale for income around $3‐$5 per day. Fur‐
thermore, he also received some income from selling chick meat around $7‐$10 
per month. 

“My family members, children and 
grandchildren are healthy because 
they can eat to nutri ous food 
that I produced. In par cularly, 
one thing that I could not forget in 
mind was that I gained more un-
derstanding the value of doing 
these such works” You Sarun said. 
 Before par cipa ng with OD‐
OVPICD project, he o en migrated 
outside village to seek for work as 
construc on worker in Phnom 
Penh in order to earn more money 
to support the family.    
 
“I am very much grateful and 
thanks to ODOV and donors who 
come to work and helping mentor-

ing my family as well as other community members in my village to work to-
gether and increased solidarity through village bank”. You Sarun said    
 This above story is just a case of showing the impact ODOVPICD project 
that has been implemented in the past years. ODOVPIDC project provided sig‐
nificant change for many more farm families in rural areas of Prey Veng prov‐
ince. Farmers have op ons access to nutri ous food for daily household con‐
sump on as well as receiving income to support family’s need. They enjoyed 

Pictured Above:  Brother and his wife with their grand children 
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 A component of the Prey Veng Integrated Community Development project was the sup‐
port/ development of Village Banks and Agriculture Coopera ves. The PICD project worked with 
Village Bank and Coopera ve leadership to train and support the organiza ons. The strengthen‐
ing of community financial ins tu ons was a key component of the PICD project in order to 
meet the financial needs of Village Bank member. Small business development training also oc‐
curred with Village Bank leaders receiving training in the development of business plans. Bank 
members received support from leadership in the crea on of small businesses and had the op‐
portunity to access start‐up loans from the Village Banks. While a number of other financial op‐

ons exist, such as large banks or microfinance ins tu ons, these op ons may be out of reach 
for some of the poorest families as the families lack the necessary collateral or do not trust an 
outside ins tu on. Local financial op ons ensure that resources, such as interest generated 
from the provision of loans, remain within the community. In the 2015 repor ng period ODOV 
focused on con nuing to support the crea on of new Village Banks, increasing the capacity of 
exis ng Village Banks, developing new Agriculture Coopera ves, and providing training to the 
leadership of the different op ons. The total number of Village Banks developed and supported 
through the PICD project, and subsequently in the 2015 repor ng period, was 30 new banks (10 
in Mesang District and 20 in Kampong Trabaek) and 42 exis ng banks. There were 1,664 people 
(1,271 women) who par cipated as members of the village banks. ODOV provided material re‐
sources necessary for opera on of a Village 
Bank. ODOV worked in coopera on with vil‐
lage leaders to conduct mee ngs in each 
new Village Bank community to elect Vil‐
lage Bank leadership, a total of 150 leaders 
were chosen (75 women), five leaders per 
VB. In order for Village Banks to operate 
properly it was important that leadership 
was properly trained including training on 
record keeping, team work, and problem 
solving.  

Training in the development of busi‐
ness plans also occurred with 149 VBC leaders (75 women) par cipa ng. The purpose of the 
training was for Village Bank Commi ees (VBCs) to be capable of assis ng members in the de‐
velopment of business plans. Through the efforts of the VBCs a total of 251 plans were devel‐
oped and received loans to start businesses.  

Pictured Above:  ODOV staff coaching Agriculture Cooperative leaders in developing an agriculture 
business plan. 
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Along with working with new village banks, ODOV also conducted field visits with the 

72 Village Banks (30 new, 42 exis ng) on a monthly basis to ensure that the VBs were oper‐
a ng properly. In total, ODOV works with 72 Village Banks which benefits 3,378 members 
(2,490 women). 

The month to month growth of the Village Banks has resulted in increased capital, gen‐
erated through monthly savings and interest earned by the provision of loans to members, 

growing to 
the amount 
of $275,460 
which is 
available to 
members in 
the form of 
access to 
low‐interest 
loans. These 
loans have 
been used 
to generate 
income and 
for other 
purposes as 

required. According to monitoring reports, there were 1,629 members who have accessed 
loans. 

ODOV also worked with seven coopera ves that con nue to grow, month by month, 
and are now composed of 2,410 members (1,584 of whom are female) with a total of 2,903 
shares sold, worth a total of $46,741. This capital has enabled Agriculture Coopera ves to 
provide benefits to their members through coopera ve business such as providing credit to 
members and selling agriculture produc on (selling pig feed). The Coopera ves, for example, 
are able to use a por on of their capital to buy pig feed in bulk and then sell to members at a 
cheaper price than if the farmers were buying directly from the pig feed producers. ODOV is 
in a new phase of the project and in conversa on with Coopera ves about the opportunity 
for farmers to produce and sell collec vely in order to ensure fair prices paid to the farmers 
for their agricultural goods. 

A number of Coopera ves have expressed interest in developing collec ve businesses 
including a butcher shop or the op on of purchasing and selling chemical fer lizers. The op‐

on for selling fer lizers is one that is in discussion as ODOV does not wish to exacerbate ex‐
is ng environmental issues. However, since the Coopera ves are independent ins tu ons ul‐

mately the decision will be made by the ACs.  

Pictured Above: Agriculture Cooperative meeting with its members 
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 Youth Voca onal Training 
 

 One of the most persistent challenges that exist in Prey Veng province, as well as much 
of rural Cambodia, is the high number of residents migra ng for be er economic opportuni‐

es. Large por ons of the working popula on migrated to Phnom Penh, Thailand, Malaysia, 
and other loca ons during the project. Migrants include both men and women with different 
sectors a rac ng different demographics. Young women from the target communi es were, in 
par cular, drawn to work in the garment industry. Garment exports make up the largest por‐

on of Cambodia’s export industry. Many of the men that migrated found employment in con‐
struc on, the transporta on sector, or as general laborers’ both within Cambodia and interna‐

onally. Migrant workers are par cularly vulnerable to exploi ve work condi ons and human 
rights abuses including dangerous work condi ons, withheld pay, and long work hours. Accord‐
ing to observa ons and informa on gathered from villagers in Mesang and Kampong Trabaek 
20% to 30% of the working popula on has migrated for be er economic opportuni es. The mi‐
gra on that occurred in these communi es was generally not permanent; rather it occurred 
during periods of limited agricultural produc vity or inadequate income. It is challenging to 

Pictured Above: Training participant of the sewing and tailoring program running her own business 
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While all of the projects that ODOV implemented in 2015 may have indirectly mitigated 
some of the negative impacts of migration, only the Sewing and Tailoring Vocational Training 
was explicitly focused on providing alternatives to leaving the community for employment. 
The Sewing and Tailoring project provided training for students at three high schools in 
Mesang District both in terms of sewing and tailoring as well operating a small business. The 
initial expectation for the final year of the project was 110 participants; however, due to stu-
dent interest 126 individuals participated (9 males). The project participants were from three 
separate high schools in Mesang District, the students were all in seventh grade with 37 stu-
dents from Mesang High School, 59 students at Trapang Chre Secondary School, and 30 stu-
dents from Ankor Sor High School. Each of the schools provided approximately 10 ½ to 12 
hours of training each week. In accordance with ODOV budgeting and the project proposal 
nineteen sewing machines and three seam machines were purchased for students to use in the 
classroom, the necessary fabrics and materials used in the classes. During this reporting peri-
od, ODOV staff conducted regular follow-up visits with 36 students who operated sewing and 
tailoring businesses. Through follow-up it was confirmed that among them, there were 23 
sewing businesses operated well and they can make profits on average $150 per month and 
their businesses continue to grow big and bigger. While other 13 sewing businesses can make 
profits around $50 per month. Furthermore, ODOV also conducted field visits with students 
who have graduated from previous years (Year 1 and year 2) enroll program. Among them, 
there were 33 students have worked at garment which they can make money around $160-
$250 per month and 111 students still continue their studies at high school. 

Pictured Above: A young man practicing sewing trousers at his class 
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A story of Moeun Rathana: Improving livelihoods  
through running sewing and tailoring business 

 ODOV staff member arrived in a small zinc store, and in a store it was 
displayed the different colors of fabrics and different types of clothes on 
the wall; it looked very impressive and a rac ve of travelers and villagers 
that pass across. A teenager was standing in the store to measure a girl 
customer who comes into in her store to cut new clothes. The proprietor of 
a sewing and tailoring business is Ms. Moeun Rathana.  
 As soon as, Rathana saw ODOV staff member, she was gree ng and 

beaming broadly.  Rathana was a student in grade 8 at Angkor Sor High 

School. She lived at Sramor village, Trapeng Sre commune, Mesang district, 

Prey Veng province. Rathana is now 18 years old. She par cipated in the 

training on sewing and tailoring class last year. Rathana has three siblings, 

she was the first once. Rathana was in a poor family which it was just de‐

pending on rice cul va on in small plot. It was insufficient for their con‐

sump on. Due to 

poor living condi‐

ons, her parents 

were forced to mi‐

grate to Thailand 

to earn income to 

support the family. 

Migra on to work 

in Thailand was 

not a good oppor‐

tunity for her par‐

ents to improve 

their living condi‐

on, so they both 

decided to come 

back and worked in Phnom Penh. Her father was a construc on worker and 

her mother did labor work to sell rice for someone.     

Pictured Above: Rathana measuring fabric to make clothes for a customer.  
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ODOV staff member asked Rathana on the reasons why she decided to learn 
on sewing and tailoring skills. Rathana said “My family is very poor, I do need 
to learn this skill sewing and tailoring, because I believed that I can use this 
skill as my carrier to earn income to support my family condi on in future”.    
  
 Rathana was a good student among the students who have been par‐

cipated in the training class at Ankor Sor high school last year. She studied 
hard in learning this skill. Since she has been graduated from the training 
class on sewing and tailoring, she was not able to open her business right 
way. She worked for a sewing and tailoring business store at nearby com‐
mune for three months in order to earn some income as well as savings more 
money . With her own savings and money supported by her parents, Rathana 
was able to start her sewing and tailoring business at home since February 
2015. Rathana’s business run well, Rathana was able to make profits around 
$200‐$250 per month from running this business.  
 
“I am very much happy because my business is running smoothly. There are 
a lot of customers come into my business store. I am confident and commit 
that I will take this business as my career in the future. I wish to become a 
sewing and tailoring trainer” said by Rathana. 

Pictured Above: Rathana cutting fabric for a customer. 
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The Learning Ins tute (LI) 

Phone: (855)  012 545 886 
Email:  bunnara_chan@yahoo.com 

 

Mrs. By Dilen 
(Treasurer) 

Winrock interna onal‐Cambodia 
Preven on Program Officer 

Phone: (855) 017438 243 
Email:  dilenby@gmail.com 

Mrs. Khim Nina 
  

Project Officer 
DanChurchAid (DCA) 

Phone: (855) 077 333 083 
Email: ninakhim@gmail.com  

Mr. Khin Mengkheang 
  

Freelance Consultant on Food Se‐
curity and Nutri on 

Phone : (855) 012 927 406 
Email:mengkheang_khin@yahoo.com 

Mr. Buth Rithy Catholic Relief Services (CRS) 
South East Asia Finance Manager 

Phone: (855) 092 999 476 
Email: rithybuth@yahoo.com  

Mr. Tes Sopheat Non‐Vo ng Member 
Execu ve Director, Organiza on to 
Develop Our Villages (ODOV) 

Phone: (855)  012/16 429042 
Email: sopheat_tes@odov.net 
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